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Abstract 
The NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) is developing a high-power-density switched-reluctance 
cryogenic motor for all-electric and pollution-free flight. However, cryogenic operation at higher 
rotational speeds markedly shortens the life of mechanical rolling element bearings. Thus, to demonstrate 
the practical feasibility of using this motor for future flights, a non-contact rotor-bearing system is a 
crucial technology to circumvent poor bearing life that ordinarily accompanies cryogenic operation. In 
this paper, a bearingless motor control technology for a 12–8 (12 poles in the stator and 8 poles in the 
rotor) switched-reluctance motor operating in liquid nitrogen (boiling point, 77 K (–196 °C or –321 °F)) 
was presented. We pushed previous disciplinary limits of electromagnetic controller technique by 
extending the state-of-the-art bearingless motor operating at liquid nitrogen for high-specific-power 
applications. The motor was levitated even in its nonlinear region of magnetic saturation, which is 
believed to be a world first for the motor type. Also we used only motoring coils to generate motoring 
torque and levitation force, which is an important feature for developing a high specific power motor.  
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Objective
To develop self-levitation of a 12-8 switched-reluctance motor (SRM) 
operating into strong magnetic core saturation at liquid nitrogen 
temperature, where a super high-power-density motor operates.
I. Introduction
II. Motor Configuration
III. Review on Model-Based Controller Implementation
IV. A Proportional-Derivative (PD) Controller Implementation
V. Experimental Demonstration
VI. Experimental Characterization of Magnetic Bearing (M.B.) Force
VII. Summary
Outline
I.    Introduction
Figure 1. Electric propulsion system and NASA super high-power-density SRM.
Electric
power source
 The NASA Glenn Research Center has been developing high-power-density 
motors for possible use for light weight and pollution-free flight. One 
suggested method of achieving that goal is a hydrogen-fueled aircraft that 
could use turbo-generators to develop electric power for motors that rotate 
the aircraft’s propulsive fans or propellers.
 Adding extra subsystems to a turbine engine seems to make this concept 
impractical. However, overall system advantages of the electric propulsion 
compensates for the extra components, provided we achieve the power 
density required for an aircraft.
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I.    Introduction (continued)
CRYOGENIC MOTOR DESIGNS 20 Hp/lb
“SMALL” INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 0.16 Hp/lb
LARGE INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 1.4 Hp/lb
LARGE  TURBINE ENGINES 6 Hp/lb
ADVANCED NON-CRYO MOTORS 2 Hp/lb
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Figure 2.  Power density comparison 
of engines and motors.
 A comparison of typical power densities 
in various motors and engines is shown. But 
notice that although cryogenic motors look 
better than turbine engines in this 
comparison, turbine engines are prime 
movers, developing shaft power from fuel, 
whereas motors are not prime movers.
Recently, we demonstrated improved performance of the NASA SRM, 
stemming mainly from LN2 and LH2 operation and coil design, surpassing 
(we believe) previous specific torque and specific tangential force records for 
the motor type. Furthermore, we anticipate more motor specific power by 
upgrading electric power conditioning and innovative coil windings.
 A complete comparison requires the 
additional weight of components that 
produce the electric power from fuel and any 
electric power conditioning electronics. A 
detailed description is in (G. Brown, 2005).
¾ However, cryogenic operation at higher rotational speeds markedly shortens
the life of mechanical rolling element bearings. Even without cryogenics, 
conventional bearing life may be limited at the high speeds possible with 
switched reluctance motors.
¾ Thus, to demonstrate the practical feasibility of using this high-power-density 
motor, a non-contact rotor-bearing system is a crucial technology.
Literature Survey of Bearingless Motors
9 During the last decade, a variety of bearingless motors have been 
introduced, including permanent magnet, induction, and reluctance types. 
These motors have their own characteristics and applications.
9 Among them, the switched-reluctance motor (SRM) is a favored 
candidate for the future airborne system because it has inherent fault-
tolerance and rotor robustness and reliability at high rotational speeds 
(no coil windings on the rotor). 
9 In 2003, Takemoto developed a controllable radial bearing force equation 
for a 12-8 SRM at room temperature by adding a separate magnetic 
bearing coil winding to each stator pole motor winding for the rotor 
levitation – making history for a successful controller demonstration.
I.    Introduction (continued)
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1. Extend self-levitation technique well into the strong magnetic core 
saturated region at LN2 temperature, where GRC’s Cryogenic 
High-Power-Density Motor operates.
2. No separate coils for motor action and magnetic bearing action, but
only motor coils as in a conventional motor configuration. We favor 
the single-coil approach because it is more conducive to higher 
specific power.
3. A practical self-levitation technique using an observation-based PD 
control algorithm, which does not require any nonlinear 
mathematical plant models and is advantageous at high motor speed 
due to less computationally intensive method.
4. Experimental characterization of magnetic bearing force.
Our approach:
I.    Introduction (continued)
II.    Motor Configuration
 The motor is mounted with a 
vertical axis to simplify 
submersion in LN2. 
 Axial length of the lamination 
stack is 1.97 in (5.08 cm).
 The radial air gap is 20 mils 
(0.051 cm). The stator-pole 
arc, the stator-pole-gap arc 
and the rotor-pole arc are all 
equal.
 The laminations are 6 mils 
(0.152 mm) thick and are 
made of Hiperco 50 HS.
When operated on conventional
rolling element bearings
9 Achieved the specific torque of 1.8 ft-lb/lb and specific power of 10.6 Hp/lb-EM.
9 Anticipate more specific power by upgrading electric power conditioning and 
better coil windings.
r
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Figure 4.  Phase A motor winding 
configuration and levitation currents 
polarity of the 12-8 SRM.
The motoring current generates a biasing flux in the 
α-direction. The flux density is increased at one air 
gap and decreased at the other air gap by the flux 
density generated by the 2-pole radial force current 
ia1. This superimposed imbalance of flux density 
results in the radial force Fα acting on the rotor in 
the α-direction.
Principle of radial force generation
 The arc angle of the rotor and stator teeth is 
15º. The motor winding on each stator pole is 
connected to an independent power amplifier 
(±170 Vmax and  ±15 A rms continuous 
current). 
 Since there are no separate levitation coils, the 
required motoring and levitating currents for 
each pole are mathematically summed and 
applied as a single current to the motor pole 
winding.
 Square-wave excitation current is applied to 
energize each phase. The motoring torques and 
levitation forces are generated by these three 
phases (A, B, and C) for every 15º, between 
the start of overlap and aligned positions.
Similarly, a radial force in 
the β-direction can be 
produced. Thus, radial force 
can be generated in any 
desired direction. 
II.    Motor Configuration  (continued)
Figure 5. A Maxwell 3-D model 
of the motor for FEM analysis
Plugging our motor’s 
configuration into radial 
force formula gives
Stack length, h 2 in
Average air-gap length, lg 20 mils
Constant, c 1.49
Rotor pole radius, r 1.98 in
Number of turns of main winding, N 80
Motoring current, im 8 amps
Levitation current in x-axis, isa1 2 amps
Levitation current in y-axis, isa2 2 amps
Table 1. A summary of main dimensions of the motor
and parameters for the radial force calculation.
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III.    Review on Model-Based Controller Implementation
Since a model-based controller will be compared with the proposed controller, a 
quick review of its controller implementation is given. The radial forces Fα and Fβ
can be derived as 
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Figure 6.  Static radial force prediction calculated by 
using Takemoto’s formula, Shuang’s new formula, 
and a Maxwell 3-D FEM analysis.
Î For instantaneous rotor angle for each phase, the levitating current is 
increased by the ratio of Takemoto’s force to the FEM force from 0º to 15º
(0.262 radians) of the rotor positional angles. 
• Takemoto’s force equation 
was selected to be 
implemented in the model-
based controller because it is 
easier to invert for calculating 
the levitation control current.
• However, the difference
between Takemoto’s radial 
force prediction and the FEM 
result was utilized in our 
controller to minimize the 
required control current error.
Model-Based Controller Implementation   (continued)
IV.    A PD (Proportional-Derivative) Controller Implementation
 In this section, we present an 
observation-based controller 
using a PD control scheme, 
which does not require a plant 
model for controller design.
 The only constraint is that the 
levitation current cannot be 
greater than the motoring current 
to avoid the polarity change of 
stator pole for each phase. 
i
s
k
xdxkkxxi
 ⋅+⋅+−= )(),(
A proportional gain includes a term to 
offset the negative bearing stiffness 
and one to produce the actual bearing 
net stiffness. Derivative gain controls 
the damping of the rotor radial 
positions.
 Determine which combinations of proportional and derivative gains produce 
stable operation.
 Beginning at a low speed, a stability map was obtained experimentally at each 
successive speed by changing one gain with the other gain fixed until the rotor 
orbit hits the predefined orbit limit.
 These gain sets show stability surface under which stable operation of the 
system is achieved at the entire operating range.
 While testing the new controller parameters, the middle range gain set is 
selected and plugged into the controller as a safe gain set.
Establish stability map
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Figure 7.  Simplified block diagram of control system.
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MatLab/Simulink software was used for a closed-loop simulation and a 
dSPACE system was used for the real-time motor control system. 
 Auto kick-start at the 
beginning of motor 
operation.
 An eight/rev signal is 
fed back to calculate the 
rotor angular position 
and speed and to 
identify the phase.
 Four position probes 
sense the shaft radial 
position and those 
signals are fed back for 
magnetic bearing action.
 For the Phases B and C, 
a transformation matrix 
is used.
 Software speed control 
switch to select one of 
three choices for the 
motor speed control.
A PD Controller Implementation (continued)
For the PD controller
Figure 8.  Phase A energizing for motoring and levitation.
Lma
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(motor action) 
One phase excitation (generator action)
θw imθw
15 degree 
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θ
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Negative torque period   
Aligned position of Phase A
-60                       -45                    -30                      -15                       0                       15
-60                       -45                    -30                      -15                       0                       15
Aligned AlignedUnaligned
Stator
Rotor
Speed Control Option
 The first option is a 
dynamometer that is 
attached to the top of the 
motor, which controls the 
motor up to 20,000 rpm.
 The second is an open-
loop control in which we 
choose the firing angle, 
pulse width and the 
motoring current to 
manipulate the amount of 
positive and negative 
torques.
 The last option is a closed-
loop speed control 
(proposed by Takemoto et 
al.) which has been 
successfully implemented.
A PD Controller Implementation (continued)
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Figure 9. Matlab/Simulink closed-loop 
system model that represents the bearingless 
motor control system.
Figure 10.  Closed-loop simulation result.
Motoring plant modelLevitation plant model
Motoring current
Levitation current
A PD Controller Implementation (continued)
Figure 11.  A user-friendly controller cockpit window 
for the dSPACE control system.
1) Modification of 
motoring control 
parameters.
2) Speed control method,
3) Pulse width, firing angle, 
auto kick-start.
4) Stiffness and damping 
gains for the PD 
controller.
5) Fault-tolerance.
6) In addition, a simple data 
acquisition capability for 
the rotor orbit and 
control command signals 
for each phase is added 
to monitor the system 
performance.
16
1
1
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13
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15
This control cockpit window allows …
A PD Controller Implementation (continued)
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V.    Experimental Demonstration
Averaged Net Torque of 
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Fig. 12: Averaged net torque of 
bearingless cyro SRM.
Fig. 13: Averaged net torque of 
bearingless cyro SRM vs. A2.
 Measured averaged net torque of the bearingless cryo SRM using dynamometer 
changing motoring current Ib from 5 A to 20 A.
 Fig. 13 shows the relation of torque and current squared to see where magnetic 
core saturation occurred. The saturation occurred after 10A.
 Thus, Fig. 12 shows the self-levitation operating from linear region into strong 
magnetic core saturation at LN2 temperature.. 
 Here, the maximum control current for the rotor levitation was set to 10% of 
motoring Ib, and the combined current level cannot exceed 22 A for our power 
amplifier safety.
V.    Experimental Demonstration  (continued)
Averaged Net Torque of Takemoto's 
Bearingless Cryo SRM in SW1
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Fig. 14: Averaged net torque of modified 
Takemoto’s bearingless cyro SRM.
Fig. 15: Averaged net torque of modified 
Takemoto’s bearingless cyro SRM vs. A2.
 The modified Takemoto’s linear controller was tested and the experimental 
averaged net torque was obtained changing IB from 4 A to 16 A as shown in 
Fig. 14. 
 Fig. 15 shows that the relation of torque and current squared is still linear. 
Obtained experimental drag torque of 0.33 N-m at 1k rpm; 0.52 N-m at 2k 
rpm; 0.70 N-m at 3k rpm; 0.65 (?) N-m at 4k rpm.
 This linear-model-based controller worked up to 14 A, including nonlinear 
region between 10 A and 14 A.
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Rotor orbits at 1k rpm
 The rotor orbits at 1k 
rpm changing IB from 4 
A to 22 A. 
 The rotor orbits were 
relatively small and 
solid over the linear and 
nonlinear regions.
 Notice that even the 
largest rotor orbits are 
within 12% of backup 
bearing clearance and 
the required levitation 
current is less than 10%
of the motoring current.
V.    Experimental Demonstration  (continued)
GRC’s controller
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V.    Experimental Demonstration  (continued)
Saturation
Non-saturation
• This figure shows the rotor orbits from 2k rpm to 4k rpm, maximum 
allowable speed at that time, changing IB from 4 A to 22 A. 
• The rotor orbits were still relatively small and solid over the linear and 
nonlinear regions.
4k rpm
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Command and current signals at 4k rpm
V.    Experimental Demonstration  (continued)
• This figure shows rotor orbit within backup bearing clearance circle, 
command signal from the controller and actual current applied to power 
amplifier for each phase at 4k rpm.
• For high speed, the actual current signals could not follow the command 
signals and started dropping even before reaching the command level.
• In our work, we selected 120° (electrical angle) pulse width θw to 
demonstrate the worst scenario – no overlap between adjacent phases.
Command and Current Signals of
Coil 3 with Ib = 20A at 4k rpm
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Command and Current Signals of
Coil 1 with Ib = 20A at 4k rpm
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Command and Current Signals of
Coil 2 with Ib = 20A at 4k rpm
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120° e.a.
SW-1 Cryo SRM Torque at High Current   ̶ Exp. and Cal. (G. Brown, 2003)
40.7 N-m at 1,900 rpm (11-
26-04). About 12% less 
torque achieved at 2k rpm.
80 turns*20 A=1.6 kA-turn
14 N-m
Exp. torque comparison with full motoring case (no rotor levitation)
V.    Experimental Demonstration  (continued)
 From the chart, the full motoring torque at 2k rpm with IB=20 A can be 
obtained as about 12.4 N-m (88% of 14 N-m), while the bearingless motoring 
torque at the same condition is about 8.8 N-m. Î About 28% loss.
 This loss came mainly from the rotor levitation and pulse width (120°
electrical angle for the self-levitation motor and 180° for full motoring case).
 If pulse width θw is 180°, we would drastically reduce the loss.
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Experimental negative stiffness
1) Set the control current IC to zero. 
Locate the rotor at fully aligned 
position and activate coils 3 and 6 
(half phase 3) using IB. 
2) Two rails mounted to block y-
directional displacement.
3) Starting from wall, move the rotor 
to magnetic center using a pusher 
with load cell housing.
4) Measure several displacement-
force curves by varying IB value 
and then normalize them by IB. 
CfBC gIxKKgIKxF −−=−−= )(
Linearized magnetic bearing force is
where KB: negative stiffness, Kf: bearing 
net stiffness, g: current stiffness.
Negative Stiffness
with Coils 6 and 12 off
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ÎWe applied IB from 3A to 7A and obtained 
negative stiffness per IB as (3 lb*6)/10 mils = 
800 lb/A-in. In reality, data near origin are S-
shaped, but we had difficulty getting data 
there and thus it is linearized for simplicity.
VI.  Experimental Characterization of Magnetic Bearing (MB)
1.
VI.   Experimental M.B. Characterization  (continued)
Experimental current stiffness
1) Due to difficulty resulting from 
IB=0, we had to set the control 
current IC as well as bias current.
2) Push the load cell until it hits the 
wall.
3) Measure several control current-
force curves by varying IB value 
and then normalize them by IB.
Current Stiffness
y = 3.4x - 0.23
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 The current stiffness per motoring current IB , over the range from 3 A to 7 A,
was obtained as (3.4 lb*6)/A2 = 20.4 lb/A2.
 Only the room temperature case was measured because LN2 dewar blocked 
the displacement gauge at that time. 
2.
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VII.   Summary
¾ Successfully demonstrated the NASA self-levitated high-power-
density SRM using only motoring coils (no separate levitation 
coils) – an important feature for developing a high specific power 
motor.
¾ Extended the self-levitation well into the strong magnetic core 
saturated region at LN2 temperature, where a super high-power-
density motor operates.
¾ Experimental averaged net torque and characterization of magnetic 
bearing force were obtained.
¾ Our observation-based controller did not require a non-linear 
plant model and reduced actual loop-time by 67% (45 µsÎ 15 µs) 
compared with Takemoto’s linear controller (nonlinear controller 
would be even slower) – faster real-time calculation at much higher 
rotor speed.
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